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Started Career as Carman—
Made Money Playing
the Races
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somewhat improved.
Miss Jeannette Waterbury will entertain the Do What You Can Circle
of King's Daughters. Saturday ufterno<>n. Jan. 9.
Word has come of the marriage of
Miss Marie K Finch, of Port Hope
and James Cameron, of the Normal
class of 1912. The wedding occurred
Nov. 2S at the home of the bride

plunger in racing history, and his invariable luck simply dumbfounded the
moat hardened followers of the horses.
In 1906, at Saratoga, he made three
beta on “Carey,” owned by a St. Louis
On the first bet alone
Sportsman.

ARMS AND THE

\OrH£A re*Ai3i£. s?cc/! o£*r/

he won SIO,OOO. England’s biggest
“killing” soon followed, when he won
$60,000 on Schoolmaster, at Syracuse.
Boon the former conductor had piled
up a fortune of $250,000, had moved
his family into a beautiful mansion.'
and had wealthy friends all around
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the Masurian lake region. Another
part Is being hurried south to aid in
the fighting in the Carpathians.

Defeat of Austrians Is
Surprise of the War

\Kred Doolittle.
Alfred la a “rum un” and no mistake. but his making over from a
member of the “undeserving poor
with his fifth “missus.” Into a sllkhatted. frock-coated entirely respectable example of the moral middleclass. all due to his having been se
lected as the beneficiary for the bestowal of a portion of a philanthropic
fund bequeathed for the purnojui by
an American millionaire maker of
“ore-digested cheese.” is a screaming
bit of oomedv. Alfred was capitally
plaved by Edmund Gurney, and his
every appearance and exit brought
forth appreciative applause
.

’

saulta upon the domain of King Peter
may completely collapse.
The Austrian forces In Servla were
weakened that additional troops might
be sent to the army operating against
the Russians in the Carpathians. The
Servian army Immediately fell upon
and put to rout the weakened right
wing of the Austrians, and pushed on
toward Belgrade. Another portion of
the Austrian army was thrown back
toward the Drina. This drive forced
the enemy back into Bosnia, where
the Montenegrin army is reported to
have cut it off.
The sudden defeat of the Austrians
after It was believed Servla had all
but been cmdhed is one of the surprises of the war. It is declared, however,
the Russian
that
pressure
through the Carpathians became so
threatening And the demands that the
invasion he repelled so inslstant that
the reinforcing of this army became
necessary.
Belgrade was taken by the Austrians only 12 days ago after a fourmonths’ campaign. Valjevo was captured by the Austrians last month.
This city has also been re-taken by

the Servians.
Ilrnry

LONDON, Dec. 16.—Belgrade is re-

ported to have been re»occupted by
army.

War has sounded a note in woman’s
emanciation, not only in Italy, but in
all Europe. It is showing what wornu < .in do in r*-aality ;uui not m me
But in no laud as in Italy has
ory.
the young person” been kept in such
That she has
protected obscurity.
been permitted to emerge
Into the
light of active work —in the glare of
approaching war—is a sight maneled
at by Romans themselves.
Seventy women of rank, of high
families, ranging from the 18-year-old
daughters to the 60-year-old dowagers,
are enrolled In the present Samaritana course, which ends In the latter
part of December.
The applications
for entrance in this class are so plentiful that an effort is being made
give instruction in some of the different hospitals,
The Countess Spalletti. president of the National Council
of Italian, w'omen. whose inspiration
resulted in the Samuriiana class, declared that the great interest manifested by the women of Italy was a
*

T. Carpenter, former cashier of
tie firmen .National hank, of 1 nloa
City, Mteh.. h«a been paroled from
1

'

One.)

the Servian
With the admission by Austria of
t.
£ the failure of a third attempt to subdue Servla, and the advance claimed
by the war office at Nish for the
operating against the Invaders,
It Is believed here that Austria’s as-**

prlaon
by
President
Leavenworth
Wilson. Carpenter was sentenced to
Session*
Judge
year*
by
serve five

years ago, on a charge of falsifying report* to the comptroller of

tw'o

’

It is thorough
The course is free.
and severe. No fads, fancies or frills
mark it. The aristocratic misses are
not allowed to have their maids or
permitted to
butlers, nor are they
take along their favorite poodles, as
they were at the time they rushed
forth to do Red Cross work at the
time of the Messina disaster.
A rigid examination will be held
late tn December. Then diplomas
will be awarded to those deserving
them. After that another class will
be formed and the work of turning
out nurses continued.
George

sir’

E.

His alcurrency In Washington).
Philadelphia, doesn't flirt. He
leged act Involved between 15,000 Ritchie.
funds. Is so cross-eyed his wife imagines lie’s
dissipated
in
ands 6,000
Friends Have made good the short- giving the "eome-on" look to every
Carpenter is
now living In girl
age
he passes, he told Judge Thllr.
Lansing, hta former home.

tin of

Instant
Postum
Choice whole wheat is separated into kernel and
outer-coat—combined with a small amount of wholesome molasses, roasted separately and skilfully blended to give Postum a delicious, snappy flavor similar to
high-grade Java coffee. But Postum is free from caffeine and tannin, the drugs that make coffee harmful.

ward pomp aud circumstance. In the
words of the dying soldier:
To die for my country—l do not
mind that, but It is uot so easy to
sin for her.
1 am a murderer, for it
is the intent that makes the crime,
and every shot the army fired was
fired with direct intent to kill. As
part and parcel of the army, I am
responsible for every man who fell
I must fAcn my mother's God with the
murder of 95,000 men on my soul.’*
The play is in three acts, the first
and last of which are laid in the home
country, and the second in the en
emy's country.
In the first act the
young men of the home town are seen
marching off to war amid the plaudits
of their friends, parents and sweethearts.
The second act is divided
info two scenes, the first of which
depicts the young officers of the in
vadlng force, sow
in the enemy's
country, brutalised by war, roistering
and making merry in a house occupied by the wife and daughter of an
The son of
enemy's general.
the
house, it develops, has been shot as
a sniper.
The second scene Is on the battle
field after the fight,
where take:
•

and also in the advertising.
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Anyone with signs of nervousness, indigestion, heart flutter, sleeplessness or other
ills so
caused by coffee, can learn something of value by quitting coffee and using

of&n

Postum—

ph.ee the monologue of

the dyln>.

soldier.

T e third act shows the return o f
the former young officer, to he hailed
as a coward by those who took prid“
In h'm when he wtb engaged in the
tr~dp of killing.
The
cor
version of
his
former Spnrtanlik
s« eethos* t ’’rings In The conventions'

Delicious—Healthful—Economical
Postum now comes in two forms:
Regular Postum—must be boiled to bring out the rich flavour.

ages.

tins.

i

15c and 25c pack-

Instant Postum—soluble form, made in the cup with hot water instantly. 30c and 50c
i

Both kinds are delicious,
"
,
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cost per cup

about the same, sold by Grocers everywhere.

“There’s a Reason” for POSTUM

internally injured.
The young man was passing through

is a laugh-maker from
one of the best comedy

climhod. Tiuukiug ho could ceythiu
ouo of them alivy, Robinson also
climbed tho treo. But when bo reach
ed the raccoons they showed lUht.
farmer
and tor 15 wrnutes the
had to battle at a great dlsa™vkutaie
Jp cave his life.
The raccoons surrounded him. xml
though he kept his arms going like
piston rods, one of the animals ever)
now and thou would lnfiict an ugly
gash with his claws on some part oi
his body. Robinson kept up the fight
until, completely exhausted, he fell to
the ground. He dragged himself to
the country road, where his moans
were heard by his father, W. H. Rob
luhou, w’ho picked him up and carried
him home.

HE WEI) HER BECAUSE HER
TOOTHACHES PAINED HIM
NEW YORK, Dec. 76—When William R. Bell, 58, of No. 173 Willis avs..
Bronx, was arraigned before Magistrate Conway, In the Flushing police
court, charged with abandoning his
wife. Mrs. Madge Bell. 27, of No. *l6
Locustave., Corona, he said he married her out of sympathy because she
suffered with the toothache, a year
ago, in City
Hall, Manhattan, six
months after the death of hla first
wife, by whom he had 13 children.
The young woman, he added, first
wan his housekeeper, and scarcely had
be become a widower when she began
to have toothache. At first his eldest
daughter took care of her and the
aching tooth until it got on the girl’s
nerves, after which he undertook the
Job. Seeing her In such pain caused
him to show sympathy for her, which
soon ripened into more friendly reelings. aud at last they got married.

He did not remember, he said,
whether his wife suffered much from
toothache after that. There are no
children from the second marriage..

RECOVERS HIS REASON
LOST FOR SIX WEEKS
SALEM, Ore., Dec. 15.—His reason
gone for six weeks as a result, it is
believed, of a powerful drug administered by robbers in CAlgary, Can.,
Henry Oriesbach, Jr., has Just left the
State Hospital for the Insane for his
home in Fort Benton, Mont., having
fully recovered.
Oriesbach was robbed of $2,500 soon
after he took It out of the Imperiul
bank of Calgary, It has been ascertained by his father, who made a trip to
Calgary and learned of the fact that
hi* son had withdrawn the money and
soon afterward disappeared.
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Druggists
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hn”pv ending.
H. Cooper Cliff *»» Mr (heart pear
s-fvneatp who remains at hr>m n , at
though In s minor
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OINTMENT fails to cure Itching,
Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Plies.
First application gives relief. 50c—
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bills of the season.
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MILES.
Andy Rice, with his Hebrew dialect

is In tho Miles theater this week, to
tell the people all about the comedy

•

What It’s Made of
every

start to finish,

.trip of wootlft ft'Uftu be wtftMlw*
tho raccoons. Hs followed them W
*
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Beautiful Tapestry Pillow
With Fv r'
Until Xmas

UPHOLSTERING
5-Piece Parlor Suite
modeled llks new, nsw springs If nacsssary.
new with no extra charge.

Frsmss polished like

Any Couch or Turkish Rocker, Made New
Bs-coversd In Tapesr *~
ry or
modeled llks nsw,
now springe If neceoeary. Frame*
Ished llks new with
no extra charge.
*

DAVENPORTS MADE OVER
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3%

$9.00

Phone, Call or Write and Kan will ca I with full fine of samples
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No Question
The ingredients are plainly stated on

order.
The show

and tragedy that attended his marriage.
Andy says he Rtsrted out t'
win a pretty girl, hut a'a the result of
some conversation with her fat he:
about a >5,000 check, he became en
gaged to this pretty girl’s sister, whe
had a figure like the pole that bolds
lup the clotni aline. There’s a lot of
comedy mixed up with the wedding
paper, much of which
is provoked
GARRICK.
when Andy describes the mass forma
"In the Vangifard,” Katrina Track s t»UH. forward parses, aud straigh*
dramatization of her much discusaeu line bucking of she relatives of the
book* of ttiat name, as staged by tue bride aud groom, when It is discov-*
Cos. (Jessie ered rnat "there isn’t quite room
Co-operative Producing
Honstelle and Bertram Harrison), is enough at the table for the families
the attraction in the Garrick tneater of both prtnc:7«als. Some persons are
tlus week.
almost moved to tears, when they
Ah an argument for peace “In the hear,, at the very end of Andy’s act
Vanguard” Is convincing.
Ah a play that the $5,000 qheck was no good.
flertrude Barney Is back with he’
It is not. It might almost be said
that the piece is not properly a play New York show girl act. Miss Barnes
at all. There la too much talk aud still wears unusual gowns. Some of
too little action, and many of the these ure gorgeous—they are com
scenes do not ring true. Kor in- posed mostly of color. Miss Rarties’
stance, it is difficult to imagine a “What Did You Do?” song Is as popu
The unemotional Mr
dying soldier, who after refusing a lar as ever.
drink from the canteen of an enemy, Brown, who sits upon the trunk 1“
holds forth for 20 minutes on the the back of n New York theater after
io
brotherhood of man, then dies sud- he and the woman whom he
denly, after having convinced his en- make a star have he®it *c
emy of th* truth of his views to such doesn’t usually get much credit in renan extent that the latter resigns his net Hon with the Barnes act. Brown
commission and returns home, rather is a much abused person, bui
he
wears the expression of the man who
than participate In further killing.
And if this were not enough, the refuses to smile end refuses to frown
sweetheart of the resigned officer, the and at the same time givey the itn
daughter **£• a general, who on her pression that he is about to say, “Oh.
lover's departure urged him to dare what’s the use?”
Murry Livingston and company apthe utmost on the field of battle, becomes converted through mental tele- pear In “The Man From Italy." An
pathy to the same hatred of war In- Italian vendor of statuary finds his
spired in her former soldier by his long lost daughter in a New York
tenement in which he Is given shelter
dying enemy.
Considered as a peace argument after being stoned by boys, Tha act
and a moral lesson, however, the piece is interesting, although the.-e is nothis deserving of the highest praise. ing particularly new’ In the plo».
Oeorge Rockwell and A1 Wood have
Its logic, is incontrovertible. It pillories war as -the ultimate crime, and a “nut” act, which goes well. It Is
strips the gold braid and tinsel from
military glory, baring
the crueltj
and misery which lie beneath its out-

huge surprise.
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saw has apparently been abandoned,
! according to reports here today.
The army suffered extremely heavy
losses In being driven back after taklng Przasnysz. The remaining forces
are now being re-distributed, howPart are report: ever, it is declared.
ed aa being went north in East Prussia
to aid In the defense of the line 111
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TERMS IMPOSED
BY SLAVS TOO
HARD, IS RUMOR

from

-

But a few years later he played
“Toots Mooks” for a winner—and
found that his luck had changed! On
that one race he dropped s'-0.Ouo;
and he never has picked a winner

Hr*

(Continued

,

*

dominate that lecture hall was the
realization of anew awakening
among Italian women. The sight of
carefully sheltered, protected girls of
18, preparing for work as nurses on
the held of battle—perhaps —or at
least in hospitals, Is something which
is entirely new, even lu the Italy ol

him.

England's fortune is gone
back into the betting maelstrom
whence he drew it; his friends, too.
are gone. Starving, homeless, and in
desperation, he broke into the homo
'of Mrs. Howard, was arrested while
off with his loot, and now Is
for the first time in weeks,
a warm bed and a square meal—in

WOMAN THEME OF
MODERN AENID
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N®W YORK. Dec. 16.—The famous
Frank England, a man who has made
aa much as sso,ooo in one day, who a
taw years ago was owner o t a beautiful mansion and a number of fine race
koraea, has been brought Into court
hen, down and out, and starving, with
SI,OOO worth of loot on his pursou
which he confesses he obtained by
■mashing in the door of Mrs. William
Howard, of Flatbush. an American
woman swimming champion, and robbing the house.
Frank England started his career
as a street car conductor, in Brooklyn.
One day in 1906 he was given an af
ternoon off, and he decided to go to
the races. He had 76 cents in his
pocket, and he decided to do something he had never done before—to
hot the money! He won. He placed
all his winnings on the next race,
and won. He continued to win, and
when he went home, he had a huge
hank roll in his pocket! No more
conductor job for him!
He became the most phenomenal

splendid bit of work,
OKr-rt.uM.
looks, la tho language ol one o!
Tiio accordion
occupies
a very
the cuai actors, “Uku a tine old Flor* humble position among musical in»motional, orotic uiul suicidal i urolnca
struments, but u
untmu palming
olauk uairod lad
buried lu (lit* disLiht past, came into
hum*At Auiedlo, who is appearing in
TEMPLE.
view, Aiouuuv nvt‘hm&, uu Uit* »l.‘£e
the Orpheum ’Jds week, has the abiloi tiu* IH-tiolt Opera house, alter un
Walter C Kelley, the funniest story ity aud the gcuius to grind out of It
delighted
a
years,
absence of *l* years, m the comic telloi he ird here In
grand opera and ragtime of sweetest
cbaracHerizatlou of a cockuey flower capacity house with his one-man quality. He plays the difficult class!girl, Eliza Ihh>uulh, lu what titorge sketch “The Virginia Judge.” In tho ii<l pieces ou his bellows instrument
11.“inard Shaw is pleased to c&il it ro- Temple. yesterdu). Kelley Is not only with the feeling and fine technique of
inffnce. ’’Pygmullon.** Mr. Shaw klt>- the court but the bailiff aud prisoner a talon ted musician of the old school,
at the bar as* well. He demonstrated but he can also
lies lu perverseness.
“tear off" ragtime with
It wau the first time a Detroit audl- the falsity of the old atateiheni that “pop” enough to win the hearts of
up”
make
caul
he
a
“it
done
without
his audiences. He makes the classieitce bad *»eeu Mrs. T’umpbell lu comedy, or lu any role that dul not call because his stuff “gets across big.” cal part of his program sound diffiNegro
character
tor high heroics aud smart frocks and Hla delineations of
cult. and the “rag” sound good.
So, It aas some- are immense.
graceful postngs.
Possibly, Atnedlo is not the Headby
"The 1-awn Party" presented
thing of anew sensation to see the
liner, although he is highly
enterserves
as
a
eight
Juveniles,
unhsual
taining
Madge Edison appears In a
handsome Mrs. ‘'Pat.” In rags anil tatof
some
presentation
ter* with H'HniudKy face aud awTul veljicle for the
rather pretentious little sketch called
which a
liats gild buttonleas ruu-down-at-the- stage celebrities in the acts
Mexican Roundup.” She is sup&
Montgomery
ported by Edgar Foreman, who plays
lieels old shoe 4—In fact, a perfect pic- brought them fame.
Pinthe
Stone,
as
tht
and
Scarecrow
the part of county sheriff,
ture of what Shaw makes one of his
man In the Wizard of O*. David Wap a Mexican greaser. The and Urlffso,
characters
call her. ’’futtersiiipe
Mexican has
Master,”
Chaim*
Mrs. Campbell overlooked no detail Held as “The Music
robbed an express train safe of $15.RusMcCoy.
Lillian
cey
Olcott.
Bessie
sheriff,
000.
of make-up to present a faithful reMadge’s father,
Mantell. starts The
on the trail of the safe cracker,
production of the type of slattern who sell. Alice Lloyd, Robert U. presentTempleton
others
are
lajuFay
and
leaving Madge alone in the house.
stands on the street corners of
with wonderful fidelity. William Madge Is a plucky girl. She is guarddv>u. In peaceful times, and whines ed Dooley,
impersonating the rural ed In
J.
the house by a bear trap. So
[her posies to sell.
some excellent Avhen t’riffso
The opening scene of the play show s sheriff, puts across
calls in the absence of
Anger’s
work
as
Harry
comedy
aud
her father, she “Hasses” him and finalthe portico of u church in Covent garunusually
effective.
ly fights him a duel with swords.
den at midnight, where a motley mix- Warfield is
Tim McMahon and Edythe Chap- Wlille the Mexican is dancing out of
ture oi street loafers and “'lgh sasHubby
Missed the range of Madge’s sword point,
slety” folk returning from the opera, pelle in “Why
he
an act which utsays 60 steps in the bear trap. Madge takes
hava takvn refuge from the rain which Train” offer
the
minute.
The
Is
laugh's
to
sketch
the $15,000 when she leaves the house
1* comink down In torrents. Here is
of mirth, and Tim’s rnelan to “tell pop.”
Introduced Eliza, and rubbing elbows chockful
of
his stuff
P O'Mallery Jennings, the original
with h<;r iu the waJtiug crowd Is choly mannerlaughs putting
which the manuacross wins
English “spoofer,” is back again with
Henry HUkin*. whose particular hob- script Itself would
provoke.
not
by Is phonetics, and his friend, Col.
his charming associate, Edna DorThe Three laingdous are shown in man.
Pickering, equally interested in the
and
skit,
"A dancing Their comedy, singing
another laugh-provoking
subject
numbers are good.
Harry
Night
tho
Boulevard.”
on
Kennedy and Mac, tumblers, open
Prof. Higgins passes the rain-wait- Intngdou, v.ho
looks like Mr. Newly- ihe bill. They have
ing tftne away by telling his friend
a remarkable act
star
wed,
is the real
of the three.
the birthplace of the people In the
“a that comes to a thrilling climax when
who
calls
Harry
Breen
himself
crowd, drawing his conclusions from
one of them “falls” ofT a pile of
Suddenly
tho
two colonel in the nut regiment,” and who tables and chairs about 20 feet
their speech.
in
the
lanannounces
he
studies
that
height.
friends conceive the Idea that it guage of the
In
birds
and
beasts
orCoogan and t’ox. ececntric
would be an interesting experiment der that ho might converse with those
cometo take Eliza, with her almost unin- he met in hotel lobbies, furnishes a dians. and the Chung
Ling
Hee
troupe. Chinese magicians and acrotelligible cockney speech, and teach
half
of
or
nonsense
which
hour
the
Higgins makes
her correct English.
In hts bats, did not arrive In time for the
that he induces man/ a laughter pain
a wager with the colonel
silly
that Monday afternoon performance, their
audience. Breen’s act is so
could pass Eliza off as a duchess at a it can’t be resisted. If it’s true that train being delayed by storms. The
smart hostess' garden party witlilu
a
real
uut” management offered as a substitute
through his system of “It takes brains to be
picture film.
six
college
In
the a
any
prof”
Breen
has
teaching phonetics.
The rest of the
country beaten to a standstill.
play is devoted to Henry's labors with
by *TVE R *rrnoNs whip
“The Volunteers,” a quartet
Eliza and that young woman's ac- Billy Crtpps, present themselves to
HUNTER IN TREETOP
quisition of the speech and manners the
audience In a novel and taking
of a lady. In the process, Shaw is as fashion aud get
fair
Their
a
“hand.”
FEDERALBBURQ, Md.. Dec. 15
witty, aa cynical, as truth telling, and
singing is featured by the work of
as direct in his purpose, as he has Jerome Daley, basso. There’s noth- Horace Robinson, of SmlthviMe. had a
thrilling experience in the top of ap
ever been In an yof his plays.
ing much extraordinary about the rest
oak tree recently with five raccoons,
There isn’t a sham along the way of ’em.
which he encountered while on his
from which he does
not tear the
birds,
Marzella’s
gorgeous
trained
a
mask; not a weakness that he does collection, open the show, and the way to visit a neighbor. When the
bloody battle ended Robinson
fell
not expose, and the sport he has with (laudsmiths. excellent
clowns, ring
from the tree, completely exhausted.
what he calls ‘‘middle-class morality” down the curtftiu*Three of his ribs were broken, a thigh
the
audience —The picture*
is delicious fun for
are of the usual hifh was badly hurt, and
it Is feared he Is
through the character of Eliza’s fath-

DETROIT OPERA HOUSE.
Mm. Patrick Campbell, with her

Word It us been received ol the le.th
of ( |>de Itowe, ip Jackson, S inlay,
folio* lng an accident while attending
M
tn his duties a* brake man f**i the
(*
R. It He 1* survived by Ills Widow.
this
Cannon,
of
Mho was Miss Mollie
city, snd two children.
The body was
shipped Monday to his lute home in
Detroit.
Coach olds of the Normal Vtliletic
association is-arranging for basket call
giiio** to be played at Lun.-dng. Mureh
12, and at Howell, March IS
Mies France* Mai.adv, of the Normal.
U lea ping in Detroit,
Ml*- Thare-a
Kratznilllt-i also has a position there.
Hay Hloodgood, of lteiiumont, rasas,
was In the lt> to attend the funeral
of Mrs. t’hus. O'Oimnoi.
Floyd Markham was awarded nrst
\hil>ltlon of honey at the
prise for ills
Michigan Affiliated Beekeeper's association meeting in l*insing lust w*. k
Mr and Mrs Hilbert How«> have teturned to Whitmore Lake. They wsriculled here by the illness and death
of Mrs. Henry D. Plutte i^r.
Henry Chase who graduated from
the Normal last' June, i* teaching in
Lake City.
Mr*. Mary Moore will ho hostess
Wednesday afternoon to the Friend s
Church Missionary society.
About $2" Art was realized from the
bazaar held recently by the Melt school
• lasses
girls of the Methodist
for
Kpis opal Sunday school.
Mrs. A. A Parsons Is on the sick
list.
The Junior league will give a penny
supper, Friday evening, in the Methodist dining room.
City Hive. N'o.
L. O T. M. M.
«4. will meet Thursday evening for u
business meeting, after which a supper under the direction of Mrs. Lester
Hayden will be served
The condition of Dennis Riley
is

I OWNED MANSION

noisy
Tho Herculauo slaters,
four of 'out, upon tho bill with a contortionist act
tilgsbeea dogs are a
well-trained taupe tuat shouiu amuse
liio chuuiun. 5*01.0n pictures are given before and ullet the snow.

ti’sii.vvn

•»

Sentence of Frank England to
Jail ta Climax of “Queer
Life

BUT FEW YEARS

1914.
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Are You Less
Busy in Your
O

,
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DANDRUFF ON
CHILD’S HEAD Factory?
When Two Weeks Old. Broke Out
In Rash. Got Worse and Worse.
Did Not Sleep Day or Night.
Used Cuticura Soap and Ointment. Head Well Entirely,
Bataavtlls. Ohio.—“My child »u about
two work* old when I first noticed a aort
of dandruff coming on his head. 1 tried to
comb It off and In so doing
* Irritated It and caused
/j
\
\ his head to get In a *ore.
'
d*
My child’s head broke out
*■%"
in a sort of rash or yellow

fy
\

..♦•«.{///
,
**T tried

looking plmplee.
It Just
got worse and worse. He
/ was very cross with It
and be did not sleep.

and

—and they did

■■■

not do a bit of good so one day my fatherin-law asked me If I had tried Cuticura Soap
and Ointment and 1 told him. 'No.' So
be went to the drug store, got a cake of
Cuticura Boap and a bo* of Cuticura Ointment
I washed his head good with Cuticura Soap and warm water and then put
the Cuticura Ointment on with a little
flannel cloth. It seemed like It stopped that
burning and Itching for he soon got so he
could sleep. In about a week 1 saw It was
getting bettor so I kept on. I used Cuticura
Bi«p and Ointment three months and then
hU head was well entirely, not leaving a
'Signed) Mrs Clinton Bollinger,
s< nr
Mar 21. 1914
"

Samples Free by Mall
Although Cuticura Soap (l&c.)

and Cuti-

cura Ointment (flOr \ are sold by druggists
and (I'wifi's throughout the world, a sample
of each with .12-p.-4 Skin Book will he sent
ftrr upon request.
Address post-card.

•’Cuucura.

T. Boston.

*

If so, this is a very good
time to find out what
advantages and economies may be effected
in your plant by use of

Central Station
Service
VVewill give you detailed information upon re*
quest.

The
Edison Illuminating Cos.
Main 4300

